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Drunken b~havior at.football games questioned .

t · B y ~ Rengel
·,:.,ie

and Mary Roberta

periences at the last home
game. James O' Neill, foreign
languages department, and

(h· aDruv·t0rnkaetnhoamndeSobCs5ce"noo
e tbbeal.l

Dennis Fields, learning re-

1'
sources, attended the game
games creates major problems and left before its conclusion
for fans, according to David due to obscene cheers and
Sprague , vice-president for drunken behavior. Both had
Student Life and Develop- their young children with
ment.
them .
Solutions to the problems
" We left because of brutal
were suggested and requested and obscene activities,·•
at the SCS University Senate O' Neill said. "I can no longer
meeting Wednesday.
attend football games wit)l my
' "It's not an easy problem to children."
..___/.
deal with," Sprague said. "It
Senate members agreed'
is a very dimensional problem that students were not tfle
and we are · open to any only ones that helped create
suggestions. "
the problem.
Faculty members in the
" Many of them are
audience cited · personal ex- non-students, " . Sprague said.

"A lot cif drunkenness takes
,place in apartments before the
games." .

prepared for the firsJ home
game, Sprague sa id .
The senate deCidcd 10 wait

Twenty students have been - until after the next game to

hired as ushers dilring football
season to c0ntrol admission
into ~ the newly formed
reset'Ved section.
Alcohol regulations will be
strictly enforced. according to
Sprague.
''People who are intoxicated
will not be allowed into Selke
field and alCohol will be
confiscate~ by authorities,"
he said.
Several off-duty police said
they would also help control
the situation for a compensation, acc.o rding to Sprague.
The student ushers were not

determine a policy. They want
to see if the administration's
measures will be effective
regarding the problem.

The scn~atc also adopted a
pcrmahen t prcoess for faculty
and budget al\ocatioh review.
Committee

structure

and

responsibilities were determined. based on the opera•
tions of a temporary committee last year.

lnterviews~.continue for new SCS
Academic ~ffairs vice-president
. By Marian Rengel .

It could be the· beginning of
January 1976 before SCS has a
new vice-president ,for · AC4demic Affairs•; ....according· ·to
Pres. Charle$ Graham.
"If we get a final list of
~pie we want to invite to the
campus by October and then
schedule iilterviews, it will be
the first of the year before we
make a decision, " Graham
s&id.
.
Thevice-_presidential .search

committee met Thursday to
work out a list of final
candidates.
Committee members read
over the candidates' credentiaJS !lrid ·s ubmitted their top
ten choices t to the.. whole
committee: The first cut was
made from those 40 or 50
candidates.
The committee may use any
of se.ve:ral methods to choose
the final candidate, according
to Graham .
· "We ca~ decide by a vote of

the committee, or by a
consensus, or we can ask each
member to submit their top
choices again," he said.
The comi:nitteq.::~~ ·~ ~ ~~
have an exact deadline to·meet
for finding a new vice~president.
"Dr. Lowell Giliett (acting
vice': president for Academic
Affairs) is willing to serve the
remainder of the year if . : 'i:.~._;~
necessary, " Graham said.
Photot,yCheryl

MM~

Students dlaplaylng or~lnal wat.color d"~ns .on placards
....-mbllng picket sign• paraded outlide of Klehl• Vlsuel Arts Center
• part of the dedlcatlon .etlvltlea this wNII. Th• d"lgns were don•
•peclelly for the occ,islonE Olatablowlng, wt.NI throwing and
watercolor technlquH w•r• a
part of the .etlvltlff. SN pagN 8 and
I for Jlfll)tos and atorlfl.
.

·':~ Education subcommittee m,ay
.} ·fund addition to Halenbeck
ByKalhyBerg
The Education Subcomniittee~the House Appropriatio~ Committee will visit SCS
metime 'in early December
· to view a proposal "'""Tor an
· addition to Halenbe.ck Hall ,
according to SCS Pres.
Charles Graham.
The e"du"cation subcommittee is . respons.ible for
determining building needs at
state in~titutions of higher
education, ·Grah11m said. The
subcommittee · has already
visited other campuses in the
state to determine their needs.
Graham said the subcommittee would visit the existing
facilities
at· Halenbeck and
Photo.by Jd.le lorsltz
view a slide show on the
proposal for the additional
PrH. CharlH ·oraham Nici scs hH ,. . ., athletic faclllllN In ,.,.-uon
facilities.
to enrollment than any ol~•r stat• unlvenlty.

A field ho·use was included . ham said. Some campuses
in the original plans fo'r have'had rather shatp decline.s
Halen beck Hall, according to while ·SCS has · remained
Graham . But when the · relatively...table, he said.
building was constructed in
··we ·need this kind . of .
1965, the field house was not facility for several rcasons,' 1
added because-of lack of Grham said. "First. the
funds. Since that time, SCS number of ·people using our
has requested funds for a fiel<f' facilities is . iricreasing. Sechouse at each ltglslative ond, We hi\ve fewer facilities
session, according to Cris in rellltion lo enrollment than ·
Kelley, admi"nistrative assist- any other state university. We
ant to thC vice-president for also have more women using ·
Administratrive Affairs.
the facilities.than il1the past.' '
Graham said he did not
The subcommittee will also
have any estimated cost of the look at Other campus buildings
proPQ_sed facility_.
that need updating , such · as
The s tate. architectural Lawrence and E~s~man Halls,
engineer usually draws up Graham said.
such costs, he said.
• Dec. 1 is the tenlative
The state". has · cut- back visiting date.
building on state campuses in
the past few Years beC:~use Of ·
deCl'easing enry:,Jlment5, Gra-

Center formed to solve
students'legal problems
. ; By
·i rggraff
Lin~a

"Right now e·rc there to
prove ourselves, · said Scott
Ealcs, d'ircctor of the
newlY-c stab lishcd
Student
Le ga l Assistance Cente r
(SLAC).

... The whole idea' of the
project is to &et ou r program
to the level where we can get a
full-time attorney ," he added.
SLAC will begin operation
Oct. 7 in room 222F · Atwood
Center , 255-3751.
In.th~ mea ntime, SLAC will
provide information on consum er protection, insurance,
landlord/te nant disputes, auto
accidents, ·parking violations
and student and academic
rights.
Lee Graczyk, student services co-ordinator for the
Student Component Assembly, stressed · the need for
student assistance in housing
proble ms.
Decs ribing the housi ng
situation in St. Cloud as "very
bad," he said students are
di sc rimin ated against by
landlords.

Directory corrections
deadline today
Today is the deadline for
students t·o · correct compute r
print•out ,jnfo.rrJt~tiog_ .~n•
tained in the campus directory
for the upcoming year.
It is important that stu dents
update · t his information to
assure aci::urate report card
and business maililtg ad•
dresses as well , according to
Peg Meyer, · publicatio ns
editor at Information St;rvices.
Names , · addresses and
phone · numbe rs should be
checked and corrected in the
Atwood ballroom from 9
a.m.•4 p,m.

Something mu s! be done
about the lack or housing for
the increasing SCS popu_lation. Grac_zyk said, a nd that is
"one of the main. reasons for

SLAC.'

0

Eales agreed. "Once kids
knq_w about ou r se rvice they
might come in instead or just
saying ' that' s the breaks,' and
we' ll get something done," he
said.
The cente'r will temporarily
operate without a budget.
"There were funds open to
us through the Stude nt
Component Assemb ly ... but
there isn 't a lot of money and
they misjudged on the
budget," Graczyk said.
He added that the program
must go through the ~
t dent
Activities Committee SAC) Security Guard 168, who would not give his name, ls .,.. , a part 01 recent Improvement, In that area.
for fund s . SAC de'ctd s Where. one of the guards who patrols the Halenbeck parkl,ng
student activity fees go. \
Ealcs estimates operation
costs at "a· couple hundred
dollars a year."
"I guess what we're doing
"Within another year, we people who . leave th eir cars
By Linda Kay Larson
right now is rwnning ad hoc.
We're basically running by
hope to secu re more land in over 24 hours.._:• Radovich
telephone arid donation ,: • he 'f7•~1mprovcments are being that area and develop hard said. " that would provide
said.
made at the parking lots south surfaced,· completely fenced more space on upper campus
Other organizations will of Halenbeck Hall. A full-time a nd lighted parking lots to fo- commuters," he said. "By
help out be donating such security guard patrols the area provide maximum security," cuttin g down on vandalism
items as paper, he added. on foot and more light fixt ures Radovich said.
a nd theft , we hope this. will
"We want to e ncourage happen."
Volunteer workers a re also will be added soon.
"The security guard is students to park in the
needed.
equipped with a radio to call Hale.ala,eck lot, _especially
the city police who can get
there in a matter of minutes,"
_
said William R8dovich, vicepresident for Administf'ative
Affairs.
Siiice fall quarter b~gan,
on ly. one vandal has been
About 600 financial aids apprehended stealing tires.
cheCks for this quarter have
Northern States Power
not · been picked up by the (NSP) is having difficulty
students they wer~ i-5:sued to. securing light fixture s, but
The checks which include · promises to have the m within
scholarships, loans and grants the next week.
may be picked • up at 122
The surface of the parking
Administrative Services. The lot has been leveled-and chuck
checks will be void after Oct.. holes in . the nearby streets
. 3.
have bee n patched.

Halenbeck parking lots being renovated

SPECIA-L
One Night Only

Financial aid checks
should be picked up

at the

~ilRE ~I'

-~

·-

MUNDO

An~g'lDNINZ!
·· v

SIBLOIN PIT.

COLLEGE SPECIAL
. 4oc off on any
T-Bone, Sirloin Strip, &
Top ~irloin Dinners
ID 'S REQUIRED

Monday Sept. 29,

"C
. ,,
· 01n

~

Tc;,p Rock Band i11 -~ state._ area
.

Small -Cover Charge

Because of numerous requests, ·
- here .are our
_
coming bands for a nionth-Sept. 30th-Oct. 5th ." 57016 BAND"
Oct. ith-Od. 12th . "Collard Bastow "
Oct. 14th-Oct. 19th · " Neon-Cat" ·
Oct. 21st-Oct. 26th . "Atlantis'·
Qct. 28th:Nov. 2nd . "Bush Lako Road ;,
And don 't mis_s our Halloween P11_rty •
, · on Friday Oct. 31st

Offer Good on Sunday's Only
253-5872 ·-. 3440 West Divis ion• In Zayre's Parking Lot

All at,.the H~mbre-_--.' East Highway 23

.

'

·.

·:,)

i'.~ P I it,-

Recycnng program
needs ·workers and
discarded papers
By Mary Roberts
program into action agai n.
"People talk about cc~logy. Photob~Owigh1 t-ta.za,a
Two SCS students are but when ~t comes._rigb(down Alumlnum .can s, boUIH and plastics ara left tor coordinated by two SCS students, but more
seeking • volunteer he lp and to it , th ey don' t really s how recycllng In Atwood Center barrels. The projecl · ls volunteers are needed .
recyclable materials in the ir much responsibility or t.ikc
effor t to reactivate an mu ch inte r est in do in g vidcs a barrel whe re alu mi- material s needed to make the · said. " Th at's basica lly why we
e nvir6nmenta l protection pro • somet hing about the prob - num. bottles, cans a nd pla stit pt'ol:;ram M
:i sut·cess. additional started as voluntt.·ers and why
gram .
\em ... Robert son said.
can be left for recycli ng help is needed for the campus we c nt·ouragc more involve•
She rry Robertson and Jim
Reischl ·sa id th at any type of pu rposes. This portion of the pit·kup duties.
Volu nt eers mcnt here on cam pus through
Reisch! began working on the newspape rs or"magazines will program iS also sponsored by wou ld be required 10 bundle donation or · newspapers and
t'ecycling progra m. sponsored be accepted in the greeo '1'7tJ1e hospita l.
a!l' we ll
as
papers at va rious posts on maga z in es
by the St. Cloud Veterans barrels at various locations On
volu nteer work done on th e
Paper is picked up weekly campus fo r later pickup.
Administration Hospital>;-""in campus.
a nd taken to th e hospital,
" It wou ld on ly involve a program
Volunt eers or persons see kSeptember 19?4.
" The barrels read. ·Recycle whe re it is bundltd and • couple hours' work per week
However, both said there Chronicles.' but we' ll accept s hipped to Minneapolis to be and it is for a worthwhile ing more information on th e
has been little participation ior any type of news papers or recycled and manufactured cause." Reischl said .
program should contact Robsome time a nd that they a re magazines ... he said.
into various products.
· " Recycli ng is good for th e ertson between 2:30 and 4:30
currently working to ge·t the ✓ Atwood Ce nter a lso proIn addition to the raw environment,"
Robert son p .m .. weekdays at 2S2-S4S6.
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$~3,500,0-0 0

1
I UNCLAIMID SCHOLARSHIPS I
I
I
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from SSO. to $10,000. Current list of these
sources researched and compiled as of September 5, 1975.
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UNCUIMED SCHDURSHIPS
369 'Allen Avenue, Portland, Maine 04103
I am enclosing S12.95 plus Sl.00 for postage and handling.
(Check°' money order .-~o cash, pleaseJ ,
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opinions
Unclaimed financial aid ...

Football drunks di~gust many
Drunk. people falling out of well and will be able to get a,
aisles , yelli~g obscenities at bottle of alcohol into the
football teams,
referees , stadium if they really wa nt to.
coaches and colleg_e offici~ls
Most of the members of the
are common at SCS home University Senate · do not feel
football gam~s . As several there is much more that can be
faculty .members told the done. It really would not do a
University Senate .Wednesday , lot of good for the senate to
the football games are no make and pas s a motion that
longer fit events for children or there be no drinking at football
adults.
games because they have no
People who want to watch way of enforcing s;ch ~ rule .
football for the fun of the sport
Peer pressure s~
·to . be
cannot d9 so at Selke Field, not the only effective solution left.
as long as th~ Huskies are But peer pre ss ure does not
playing . The other fans will not work unless people make it
let them .
work. There is no room for
Not everyone attending a letting the other guy do the job.
Huskies football game_ is
If a pers o11 . sees someo~'hdrunk, but a lot of them are. drinking at a game , ten · an
Not all of the people "';::ho are·"US her. It is the usher's job to
drunk-are students , but mos t of throw the drunk out, but the
them are.
µ sher has to kn ow who the
Not all of the people w_ho are violator is there .
drunk get drunk at the games,
If a fan is insulted by the
but · enough of them do. · They obscene chee rs: some people
sneak bottles · in under, their feel obligated· 19· yell, the fan
coats, in their hats or anywhere should , immediately complain.
they can hide them. Up until Walking out of the game does
this year no one has really tried not do much good. The
to do anything . about this offenders will be at the next
problem.
.
game ye lling th e same
Now, the administration is obscenities, drinking the same
starting to take strong action alcohol and spoiling the game
against the · offenders : They for . all other fan ~.
established a res~rved section
Do not just s it there-comfor people who wan·t to watch plain. Use peer pressure to
the football games without clean-up football watching at
. drunk bodies falling on top of SCS.
them. And they asked off-duty
policemen to help patrol the
are as .
But the drinkers have their
smuggling. sy·s tem down pretty

Letters

11

...~,'chronicle

Spot survey
is revealing

ful~s~~;
Cars
16
Bicycles
0

!~

Wrong-way
Assuming that the bicycle riders are _
· on 3rd . students, two stQps 04J of 149 riders is
Ave. So.
not a compliment .to s tudent
15
· observance of traffic signS". It is
23
possible that some of the cars were
f
driven by strangers· (new · to the
0
campus) but that would hardly--c,ccuse
0
106 violations .:,ut of a total of 180. This
intersection is becoming a danger
spot ~ 've seen nothing in the
Chi:onicle condemning th e ·viol atioris ·
JS
- here which , incideriially, are moving
43
violations. ---:--- .
·
3
8
Fred T. Men~inga
5
Professor emeritus

did
not stop

an~:~~Y~~~1~:,u:1.s6:~~$/~':t~1~~,~~'.1: . To the editor:
~~~r:ikes
~~~=ic•;::s:: 1:e!'t1~~~r~ht~~i~:!i~
sdiooi bus
0
e•~:in:~s 11':'~p~::crr~ l~d ~:'1!· do no,
During the summer of this year ~ ept . 9 2:"25-3 p.m.
t1ecessa1uy reflect the opinions ot s1u~ents. tacuny or
Veterans ~f Foreign Wars (VFW) held (~5 minutes}
~;~:'~~~~:.~~in~,~~~;~•1:0 ~~~--e!;Jr~r. guest · a convention on the SCS campu s. Cars .
22
~~,~~~~;1:,si,~~~~~~=h~1:i';~ :tt~~~~ There w~s considera ble criticism Bicycles
O
~t~«~n~~~.2,~ · Cloud. Mi~n.-56301: pl'lone appearing in the Chronicle .regarPing Motorbikes
2
Subscrlp1ion rates lor the Chronicle ,re $t.50 per pa~king vi.olations on the campu s Trucks9
~~.•~:u'~~ ~ 1~-.,~~:: second class po111ge p•ld in which occurre~ at that time. With this School bus
1
in mind , I made an indepe ndent Sept. 10 2:55-3: 15 p.m.
Edltor-ln-Chlel .. :..
....... John RIiier
Auoclate Editor.......
..... Mulan.Rengel survey of a campus intersection (8th ·c20 minutes)
·
12 .
.Managing Editor. ..
. ........ Nancy We,\ St. So. an d 3rd ,Ave, a four-way sto()) Cars
24
. Ntrwtc Edllor.....
...................... Kathy Berg fo deterinine th e driving pattern s of Bicycles
·1
42
An• Edllor ·······
... Cindy Margrltz
S110n1 Editor .................................. o.nlel COie
students and others · who drive cars, Motorbikes 1
2
0-.lef Photographer. ..... . ............ Owlghl Haza.rd
3
8usift9'1 Mana,ger.. .....
........Nannette King ride bicycles .and/or motorbikes, drive Trucks
4
Advertlalng Manager ...................... K&n Schrelbef school buses. and pick-up trucks.
Sch09\
bus
1
I
ClrculatlonManager...
.......,,eve0k:khau1
Defining the traffic ~top s ign to
mea n that cv1ery vehicle approach ing Sept. 12 l ,S0- 2,IOp.m.
the intersection mu st · stop, halt, no (20 minu teS}
tires turning ; I made four observa- Cars
24
32
tions :
·
B;cycles
I
41
Motorbikes o
2
.Se~t.9 12:55- 1: I0p.m .
__ ,_~ - b =... . .
.(20,m.inulei.) .... 1 . . ..... . _ .. _.._ .

Recycle
this
Chronicle
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Chronicle
Ad Salespeopl~ Wanted
10% comm ·1ss·10n
12

·on all sales
·

·
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DIZZY GILLESPIE
.

,.

1020 ST . GERMAIN

0 ..

·.·

e~iv..e'le
0'--

. ..... '

St . CLOUD

. .

The ST~RE with _the complete line

Hardware - Auto - Furniture - Appliances
Men and Boys ·Shop- Ladies and Girls Shop
Hardware - Auto - Furniture - Appliances

-----

Men and Boys Shop - Ladies and Girls Shop
T Iii~ •~ a • 'Gt:T I SVOl. 'IED .. ad'w,..,~~~ ,

Sept~ mher 30 at 8:00 p.m.
Stewart Hall Auditorium.
Community - $4 Community Students-$3

ON DEAN TIRE
2 for $36 .00

New Treads - Any Size

SCSU Students-$2
Tickets Available at Atwood Ticket Booth
'Sponsored · by

Major Events .Council

1020 ST. GERM~IN

Your Complete Western Store

~l~~,Y~f.~D -~~,~.s~~r. ~sy.
•Tonylama "LongHo,n "Tedon

• AmerKan *Karmen •Fenton *Lff
Hui,dred, Of Western Ai:cesMries
And Clothi.-g ..•

·THIS

BREEZEWA
SADDLE SHOP
3100Anolh&r
Clearwater
Rd.
" GET INVOLVED "

NEWSPAPER

r.dvertlHI" .

RED'S TRANSFER
1

AND STORAGE, INC.

•

619 LINCOLN N .E.
ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA . 56301

PHONE (612) 251-283

. This Is a " GET INVOLVED' "' adverliser

.BY THE FOREST•

GRANITE CITY JOBBING CO .. INC;
2639 CLEARWATER ROAD
. . ~

- ST. CLOUD. MINNESOTA

\J,,J,'\·
\:..

(912)-2!52-1782

Tri-County Refuse. Inc.
HELP

KEEP

1

And so arc thousands of other
things we use every day.
Look around you . Oak d Csks.
Walnut panelli ng. Rcd Wood benches.
. - Cedar chests/Spruce cabinets.
·

Mah'llll!ID'-rnbles.

!56301'✓

Th is 11 a "' GET INVOLVED' " .aveftiler

·PHONE251 · 5.091

IS BROUGHT
··TOYOU '

Gill

Violins. Paper. T urpcntine ."l'atnt.
Printing ink. Books. Maple syrup.
Charcoal. Pianos. Boats. Bowling:
· pins: Baseball bat-s. C utting boards.
Pencils.
They all come fro m trees. In fact,
so many things we 1.}SC every day are
made from trees. it is estimated that

every man: woman and child in t1,'c .
United St~tcs'consu mes the
equivalent of a 100 foot tree every
year. That 's more than 200 million
trees per year. And the demand is
growing every d ay.So the ncx t-tf!nc you 're in the
forest , think about the I bi llion'trees
we destroYed in careless forcsftircs
last year. Then take anTxcra minute
to be careful.
You may hclj,save a tree. And
at the rate we're going. we're go ing
to need it someday.

.

ST, CLOUD BEAUTIFUL .

. .

..

.

104 LINCO LN A V ~ . N . E .

ST . CLOUD , MINNESOTA 56301
Tlllt lt • " GET INVOLVED. actvlr11Mr

Page5

Wildlife film series
to be shown th is
year a~ St>Ben's
A series of five Audubon
wildlife film s will be shown
this com ing academi~ year at
the College of St. Benedict . ·
"La nd of the Rio Grande,"

a filmed exploration of the Rio
Grande River by Ty and Julie
Hotchkiss, opens the series
Mo nday. Oct. 13.
Walte r
Breckenridge's
" Migration Myste ries" will
be shown NoV. 11. The film

look!. at different migration
patt Cr ns of birds and
experiments made of them.
A Florid a swampland and
the wildlife which inhabits it is
the s ubject of "The Vani~hing
Eden,•· which Will be shown
Monday , Dec. 1.
New Guinea , the world's
largest island, is eXptored in

Sharing Gayness
with Family & Friends

thC fourt h film Feb. 19,
"Papua New Guinea: Twilight
of Eden." The fillTl concentrates ·both on the human and
wildlife population of th e
island.
The final film , Fran William
Hall'.s "Small World ," deals'
with insects and will be s hown

May 3.
Student seaso n tickets ,
available at the Bene dicta Ans
Cent er , cost S4. Single stude nt
admission is Sl. Genera l
season ticket s cost S5.50.
SI.SO for single admission.
For ticket information call
363-5777.
All film s will be shown at
· the Benedicta Arts Center
Aud itorium.

Minnesota Committee for Gay Rights

Membership.Meeting and Conference
Saturday, September 27, 1975
. _l;j.ennepin County Government Center - Level A

MONDAYS ARE TAP BEER
NIGHTS AT--

"

·clOUD9BAR

Membership Meeting 9 a.m. - noon
Free and open to the public - Only members may vote

(Formerly the Bucket)

Conference 1 - 5 p_m .
Free and open to the public

All the tap beer you want
fro~ 7-10 p.m. for $2.00
Starting Monday, Sept. 29

Guest Speaker Betty Fairchild
from Parents'of Gays,.Washingto n D.C.

_Conference Workshops:
ur husbands, wives,-.and chi ldren
Chemical dependency and our loved oneS
In the commuOity :
neighbors, churches, and organizations

Th e fami lies we are building : fri ends and lovers
On the job : bosses and co-workers
T he famil ies we come from :
parents, sisters. and brothers

· · Party#Fundraiser 8:30 p.m.

at Towers Condominiums Party Room

$5.00 per person -:: cash bar
Corner of Hennepin and South First Street
Enter through cou rtyard _on Marqu!l,!! Ave . only
• "'

.

7
lo.

Child care available

or more. infqrmation call 871 -3111,jl ~ _8 p .m.Mpls./ St.Paul :._

'1\u·youcaneat.
F'm1tastically fresh fish fillets, with
tartar sauce, Cl)le slaw and french fries.

Big People

31:-9 9

i53-a:

7

MCGA Is composed of a group ot people w.hose goal it is to change present laws to ensure basic
human riQhts for all people. And to work tor this change "within the system ."
Gay people do not face the same sorts of discrlminatlon..as do some other groups-we can h ide. We
Includes Gay people. Such Inclusion would: (1) provide legal recourse to arbitrary discrimination, (2)
faggots ." But to do so Is to internalize the guilt and hatred society placeS on Gay peopl e; .self hate is
destructive. For Gay people to h ide is to admll, ii only t o oneself , that there is something wrong with
being who we are. Hiding requires that people deny their feelings and deny thems~lves.
Thoae who refuse to h ide or are discovered to be Gay may lose their Jobs or their housing .or be

denied equal acceaa to public accomodatlon without legal recourse until the state Human Rights Act
Includes Gay people Such incluslon would : (1) provide legal recourse to arbitrary discrim ination, (2)
allevlate the alienation caused by being forced to live a doubl&-ltfe In order to maintain one:
livelihood, and (3) l:le6'Tnto create a climate ol. openness which would break down the ignorance and
stereotypM that cause discrimination and bigotry.
· ~
MCGR hu.MVttl•tactlon support . It Is CO.!!lP.[ISed ol women and men and_" straights" and Gays and
younger and more. mawre and students and professionals and polificaT ly active and non-polltica1
personalltles-comb1nlng their time, f!nanclal aid, and lalents-and working to change the laws to
ensure ba.Slc human rights for all In our society.
--
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Arts/Entertainment
Gopher Band regains music skills
By Carol'Nelson

band begins to practice pieces

The Gopher Band is a part -

of music.

It is 6 p.m.. Thursday
evening, PcrfOrming Arts
Center, room 113. Members of
the SCS Gopher Band begin t,o
tune up their instruments.
"Jhis band is an opportunity for all kinds of people to
learn and re-learn how to play
their musical in st ruments ,".
said Denni s Layne. band
director.
Studems in the Gopher
Band learn mu sic ranging
from basic in strumental proeedures to playing in an actual
perform·ance for an audience.
Students learn according to
their abilities. When an equa l
level of performing ability is
found among all members. thc

..

or the music depanmcnt and.

Musicians join the Gopher

Band

for

many

because - of this, represent s

different

one course credit.

reasons. accordihg to Layne.

Many

arc

mu sic

"'Not

majors

offered

onh·
10

is lthc

band

a~y interested SCS

wanting to pick up a scCond
instrumcni. Some arc bandsmen that ha \'C not played for a

srndcnt but. starting the first
Thursday in October. the
Gophe r band will be offered as

year or two and want to regain
mu sical Skills.
Others just wanno learn to
play a specific instrur'nen t
better. Some join to learn to
play an in strument that thev
wanted to learn before. bu·t
never had the ch3nce.
Ron Latson . junior. who is
learning to pl ay tuba. said. " I
want to learn to play tuba so
that I can make some mon ey
playing in a polka band."

a com munity event for all
interested people,.. Layne
said.
' Students perform on instrument s of their own or may
use a school-owned in stru ment. Directed bv both Lame
and Albert Moor~. the Gop.her
Band performs for members of
Wind Ensemb le and Symphony Band at the end o f e:1d,
quarter .

1/riter, casual poet destroys fallacy
:;,~~,~~::~:~............ ,.,..,....,.,m"'''·"·"'"m••" ··of the suffering poet, reads works
under lhe dlr~tlon ol Dennis Layne, band director.

.. '

c

·I·

By Gall Howell
rvhill said. "we love self-de- fiction . writing at Vassa r
slruct ion. We think poets arc College. He has an unpub Michael Berryhill, writ er. peop\c who die youn g or drink lis hed m.muscript ci rculating.
teacher. poet. cleared away themselves to death. It makes call "First Light." which he
the rostrum on the table in people feel better about their read from in another appearfront of him. sat down on the owl'f>'1cl\'es and success."
ance a1 SCS Monday. He read
table, and said an ambiguity
Berryhill . born in Texas. so'me poetry about Minncsoia
exists in America about poets . went to the University of by poets Robert Bty. Jome~
Berryhill lectu red at SCS Minnesota for his graduate Wright . Tom McGrath and
Monday. as part of the studies. He started reading Alvin Greenbe rg.
Atwood Board of Governors some works by Berryman and
·"I guess if you want to
Roge~ MeGuinn and Band
Record revle.w (ABOG) Minnesota Writers also got to know Be rryma n. categorize Minnesota poets ...
Colu~bla
Se'rics.
"Berryman was explicitly he sa id. "they arc obsessed
and his sometimes
morose
His lecture topic. "Berry- auto-biographical." Berryhill with the weather."
Bi Terry Kalzman
inner self.
man and Some Problems of said. "Through wit ;ind
"Great poets write great
It seems cather sad that
Last 'y ear's "Peace
On Hamlet. " ·was about the lifC temperament. Berryman tried poems not because of their
McGuinn has abandoned the You" was another self-revela- and works of Joho Berryman. both to approach his poetry, nerve endin gs. or suffering.
last of hi~ pleasing attributes. tion, a personal slice of the a Minn esota writer and former and·yet keep it at a distance.' ' but because they know how to
Since the demise of the Byrds, man, Roger McGuinn.
For University of Minne sot a
A friend of Berryhill was do something with language. "
McGuinn has produced only " Peace' ' he began to rely instructor, who committed working on ·a bibliogra;!y of Berryhill said.
one good album of material. more heavily on other writer's suicide a few ye'ars ago by t~ork of Berrym n and
The ··next speaker is the
That was his first solo effort, material. This proved to be a jumping o1r a brjdge.
asked Berryhill to wn · and Minnesota Writers Series will
"Roget McGuinn."
disappointment. The distincThe ambiguity exists, Ber- introduction for it. Berryhill be Gerald Vizenor, who will
' One of the 1960's voices, tive flavor and style that could ryhill said, becw;,..people - expanded the introduction into lecture on Native American '
McGuinn weaved many a be associated with McGuinn have a romantic image of an essay, having the same title Influence · in Minnesota writharsh and moving ballad wit'h began to decay.
poets.
as hi~ lecture topic.
·
ings. Tile lecture will be in
the Byrds. As the Byrds~
Now ~e have "~oger Mc"People think poet•s are
Berryhill teaches poetry and • October.
g r ~ as a band M ~- Guinn ~ Band,". where the special, suffering eeople, "
was always around but in a decomposition is almost fin: Berryhill said. To . Illustrate
detached way. His position as al. McGuinn no longer at• the point the read a passagC
lea~er and· SQng-writer be• tempts to use his voice advan- from a work by T.S. Eliot.
came less tangible with every tageou_sly. No more
supple "T~e more perfect the artist,"
new album.
melodies here. Instead
we he read, "the more completely
· A hopelessly med'i ocre have McGuinn singing "Bull separate in him will be the
Byrds-reunion album ended Dog" and "Painted Lady " .. {9'ftn-that suffers and the mind
t he sa·g a 'o f the band on a sour thoughtle_s s trivia.
which creates."
note. The last
memorable , As one listens tO the albttnf:-" This is a dangeroiwJ.lusion,
Byrds album, "Untitled," was each song gets a bit harder to Berryhill said. the counter
truly the band's final state- listen to. The new band does illusion is that the poet is his
ment.
n6t make it easier. McGuinn work.
He - also read from an
His sol~areer beginning has recruited some · amateurs
to
·replace the veterans Russ article by Sal Bellows. ''The
with "Roger McGuinn" was a
country is proud of its dead
surprise and a pleasure. Toe · KnukCI and Donnie Dacus.
The album's , thrOwn-to• poets. It takes terrific
record contained many enjoyable Bryd-like Dallads
and gether quality be<;omes pain- satisfaction in the poets'
testimony th.a t the U.S.A. is
fully
apparent. McGuinn is a
SOme of McGuinn's famed
precision writer and musi- too tough , too big, too much,
twelve-string-guitar work.
" Roger McGuinn" was the cian. On "Band" there is no too rugged, that American
truest portrait of McGuinn up pre~ision and little in the way · reality is overpowering. So
to that tilie and now. Here of good music. It lacks almost poets are loved, but . loved . ·
McGuinn opened up
like any trace of cohesion. -"Roger because they just cannot make
never before. Tunes like "I'm McGuinn And Band" can be it here. Look at these good and
So Restless" and "My New regarded at best dismal-a tender and soft men , the beSt ~ ...::::--'
Woman ". revealed the
old sad turn downward for one of of us. The succumbed, 'p00r ~ . ..F_,1
A
McGuinn in a new way. His the 1960's greatest.
loonies. ·•
~
~ '§11",;[...6,r.
"Bellows is saying," Ser•
oi,y~ser,umecnw
-. .
·
·
voice conveyed sorro~s. ~oys
_ _ _ ... ,,._ ....... .. h
... . ~ ••
, ...... ~ c r . : r : ~ ~ r ~...~~.:.~tured ~· SCS·~ond~....~rt

One of 1960s stars
has slow descent;
finally hits bo.t tom
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Kiehle dedication features
cutting of 'electronic ribbon
The cere mony inc!u~ed
In an interview before
8 Richard Mand lcs
Y
short speeches and a bu1\dmg ceremony , Barry Mcni
An electro!l ic ribbon-cutting ' tour. In a dedication spec~h , . dean of_ the Co~lcgc of J
cere mony, in which several Graham said the rc modeh ng Arts, said he behcvcd thal

:~:~e~~~~ai;~~i!'t~!~i~:~f:~ :~1:~=n~~~;e:d~f1~::t
of Kieh le ViSual An s Center

W~f:s~:r;vision receivers.
COljOCctcd
to
videotape
mach ines , were placed across

the entrance of the building.
The image of a ri.bbon was
broadcast on th e screen. Th e
ribbons disappeared from the

:;;: ~~: :; ~~a~e ~:; ~es~:t:~
tives Delbert Anderson and

t~

~~~

~~:•s~e:~e;hw~!ciJ~~~~~~)'

and an excellent exam ple of Midwest.
b uildin g recycl ing...
T~ e SCS symphonic ,
Kiehle was built in 1952 and section perfo!med at
served as a library Until t he ce re mony and several
building of the new I,.e arning st~de_nts d isplayed orii
Resources Center. In 1973 , the pamt.mgs _they had done
state allocated S1.3 million for _the occasion. An ans

it s conversion into the visual ~afts demonstrat ion. iac
an;h:cnt::·w

interior

was ~!ir: ~u a~eenf:rnci~~lu~~<

designed by .Architect Fred ~pinning : embroidery. q
w emlinger. who was . also mg and Jewelry making 1

fE:~I:E:;~:}~!:~f~:'. r:;1~:f:i;::~:;E~~;~~ ·::\}:i:·t f~~~H
1

state architect~ral e ngineer.

center.

items are for sale,

'

.
•· ·

I
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Artl1t1 [ilbove}cenbeSNn "whNI throwing'.' • they IMke pottery et Klehle Vlluel Arts
Cei'llet' during this wMk'1 demonstrations. Clay, water and a llrm hand are the necessary
materlal1 tor throwl"'1 a pot. Glfflblowlng ~owl ll also . . ng demon1trat~ this WNk
during the decUc1Uon iletlvltlel. A long poker •• put Into I 1tcrve of bolllng glHI. When II
II removed, orange gktwlng uru. II 11 UM tip. The g .... can then be molded u dnlrad.
By blow Ing Into the poker or another ln1trumtnt dellgned lor thlt, the artist 11 able tO give
the gl... shape. After tlie gl... haa.bNn out of tlM 1tove tor a time, II chang• from ltl
bright orange color to fight green, and llnally to• dartl grNn. Dlffertnt methods ol u1lng
wat«cOlon-llmple tldlnlquee and uM of pelnt bruthel-ere btlng shown by Dr. G.
Korte, 1rt department.
.

Ptloloby Jadlkl lDfen1Z

Artisti_c freedom symi
~y VlcEUlson
" liberal " Was Sherfi1s , ex- works," she sail
'ffikley , California tor3dical. doesn't copy.
whatis the artist 's fun ction Sherans felt that fine an s .something that h
m respect to the commumtyl were unaffected by the iSsue done before. Gi
How much froetk,,m- can the ·a nd th at pop an should bear the choice to a
artist be allowed to have? , the brunt of the conservatives t hat is highly ol
These and other questions verbal attack.
The panel me
eminated from the· theme,
Rounding out the liberal" middle ground ,
" Public Morality and Artistic _ side of the panel was Van Pelt, could all agre
Freedom, ' ' . in a · symposium who saw . the anist as pointed out .i! t
held this week as a part of the " Melville' s whale ." It must sym·posium by
dedication of Kiehle Visual not . be, condemned to the ' evaluator s. R
Arts Center.
surface , that because it · has . •Voss, pastol\
Participating in the sym- the power to dive, it m:ust , she Center and . '
posium Was noted 1:-follywood said.
·
·
stro~
n of
t.iairector Frank Capra, wi~ner
Left to defend moral sense, Liberal Ans an,
of four academy awards. family values, beauty and God
" The panel
Other speakers -were Ted was Fathcr-1.iesen. Speaking agreed that cen:
S~erarts, art department; in his best Sunday voice , be avoided. at a
Elizabeth Vari Pelt, English Liesen said artist
are said. He also sa
department; -and Rev. Richard obligated to use-:th~ir. t&lents that panel m1
Lie""$en·, priest and head of in a responsible manner.
onstrated a g
Catholic Charities. Moder•
"Art foi: art's sake might re.s pect for o
ating was Barry Menagh," disregard morality. The artist viewpoint' s an
dean of the College of Fine . is a member of.the community was, tQ himself
Arts.
and he should · look to · the educational.
From th·e start it was community's needs. Artists
·One point
evident who held what point of ,Eave rights to use .their wished was br,
view. Capra, looting as if he freedom , but with rights CO me was not was the
had stepped out of one of his obligations, " he said.
"man is bCtt
laudy movies, defended the'
Van ~cit, wno presented her alone.''
filnlmaters prerogatives.
argumei:tts after · everyone
Armstrong al
. "He (the artist) ts respons- else,,~a_S in ~ ,po_sition to add cenSOrship is
1ble only to himself. Hts to, or detract from . the 0th-er thing to corn
p~rception of a~ 'is uniquely _~ panel merpber•s· viewpoints: •· orily criticism ol
his ,•• he said.
''Giv·~theartistthefreedorn they •did not
Also· placing himself as a 'to pr<>4uce : and d!spens~ his t-erms·:· 5ommu
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citizens

[lettl

performed In a .1quare
dance as part of th.9 art
center' s dedication . Be•
tides this demonstration , ·
c:andlemaklng ,
Jewelry•
m9klng , quilling a nd
other
lolk
art. was
displayed and demon- ~
ttrated outside on Wedrwaday. The $CS sy mphonic wind
section

t the

the
the

State Sen . K1elnbaum [below ] cul one ol live videotapes during the
otfictal grand opening ol Klehle Vlsual Arts Center (KVAC J at 4 p .m .
on Wednesday . Short speeches and ■ bulld ing tour were also part ol
lhe ·dedication actlv!Ues.

\

· [below k performed out\~

skte of K VAC for people
attending the · grand

f

opening ceremony Wednesday .
·

I

[Uilt•

Nere

I'

fter:ions
;ome

t .·~

;t ,t
'Ji! ,j
--
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'
.•·

osi'um held
. ''The artist
e attempts
s never been
e the public
oid material
ensive. ;,
ed toward a
"which they
This was
e end of the ·
o imj,artial
v. William ·
t Newman
i a~en Armre College of
_sciences.
I unanimously
50rship should
11 costs/' Vos
id he believed
einbers demreat deal of
,ue anodier's
1d the · panel
·,, edifying anc;I

creat ivity -the y were all
bandied about freely, Armstrong said.
Some . of the evening was
spent talking about the lllovie
industry. Capra told of how
Hollywood's Code of ethics .
was Smashed in the early
1950s w.hen television w
mak~ 's first footholds in
the American home .
"The motion picture industry first tiad -a period of
tantalizing , breast s hots ,
something that had b.een
shown before only in passjng," C?pra s~id. "Then came
Sweden ' s · 'I Am Curious
(Yellow)' which first showed
sex on the screen. When that
passed, obscene language
came fn.'' _
• "The first of the ultra-violent films . was 'Bonnie and
Oyde' which soon led to a

Vos said he
ofight up and
i rgument that

~::~.Lo:eev:~cfed~re
films made money , which is aJI
the film company cares about.

1

er ·

when left
lso agreed that
a dangerou5
template. His
f the panel was
define their
~i1y, freedon_'f,

.~;!::!

a~;: t!sm~fe ~:c~!:n~~:~:;
time he creltes , he lowers his
bucket deep into the well of
re"s ponsibility," Capra said.
Ptlolo by Suul'I b u ~

OPEN! NOW!
Veter.ans to lose benefits if
FOR YOUR DANCING FUN
THE
th :~hn~.?-'nO~o=v~,~o~c c~e~to :~d:d~~o~e:n any
BULLPEN DISCOTHEQUE

ha~•~ legitimately," Mung- . difficulties he faces.

The Veterans Affairs Offlee is checking Up on c!a'ssroom progr ess of SCS
veterans this quarter for the
first time.
As many as 60 veterans may
be receiving more benefi ts
than what they a re actually
earning according to
the ir
credit hours. said
David
Munger, Veterans Affairs
director and associate dean
of students,
·
Munger speculat~d that of
1200 veter:ans at SCS five percent may be_cut from vetera ns
b~nefits payrolls at the end of
th i's quarter.
Veterans .who ha ve
not
made "satisfactory progress" .
. ditring the quarter will be re-

poned to the M;nnesota

Cr said . "It is up to us to
dctcrmiTlc what is legitimate
and what is not."
At the e nd of the qu!!rter,
Veterans Affairs will get a
Corllputer print-out indicating
whether or not a veteran was
full-time -a nd how many
cred its he earned. Veterans
who received more benefits
tha n they earned will be reported.
Munger said a periodical
check during the quarte r
may be made, but it will be up

"We may check periodica lly
for o~ r own · use, but it is the
veteran who knows he is in ·
trouble. " Munge r said ..
After a problem is idcntifled and resolved, a ,. vetera n
may ha ve his benefits
re in stated.
·
· Veterans Affairs offers a
free counseling service ~for
vete ra n s with cla ssroo m
problems. Questions reg3:rd•
ing the policy should be taken
to the Veterans Affairs Office,
142 Atwood Cente r, 255-311 I.

FR IDAY

-Open Every Evening 9 to l

Sat. & Sun.
highballs
2 for 1

Mon-Thurs.
beers
3 for ·2

MATADOR-lOUNGE
(next to Cinema Arts Theater) -

·
,

2 BIG HITS AT

Veterans· Administration.
A veteran who enrolls ' for
fu ll -time be nefits (12 credits
. or more) must complete at
least 12 credits during t hat
qua r ter to ma in ta in his
e lig ibility. Munger said.
The certification review
began because of a "growing
concern over the increa,s e
in violations of th e law grant•
ing educational benefits ·10
veterans ~ho a re supposed ly
in pursuit of a standard ~ollege degree," according to a
meino from the Minnesota
Department of Education .

Jazz musician
to ,perform
here Tuesday
· Co~poser, band leader a nd
trumpet player• Dizzy· Gillespie will perform Tuesday at -8
p.m. in th e Stewart Hall
Auditorium.
""Gillespie is a member of
the jazz hall of fame. He is, in
the opinfo.n of most trumpet
players and music
experts ,
the greatest living jazi trumpet player--probabl'y . t
greatest evei," said J anese
Evans, chairj,erson· of
the
Performing Artists S.eries.
Gillesple is the first . performer in the Major Events
Council's 1975-76 Performir:ig
Artists Series.
''We had Stan Kenton here
laSt --year," Evans
said.
"Because· he was a big ·hit ,
people · asked to- have jazz .
again. Gillespie is from the
same era as Kellton. ' •
Tickets cost ~;2 for SCS students, SJ for other college a nd
are high school students and
S4 for the general public. Tickets a re · available at the At•
.wood ticket office.
Gillespie, whose real name
is John Birks , was respons ible
for the ,transition from the
swing to the more progressive
style of jazz,'.
He was a soloist with big
bands led by Earl Hines and
Cab Calloway while in his
teens. ·
·

::·,·1:~-•D·,-C,.•,-,,,,.,,,,,,, , ,,, ,,, ,., ,_,
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CLY\£MLl 70
Last 7 days

0

7:15 & 9:00

"The Wild ,
.McCullochs'' ·
MAT SAT & SUN 2:00

La_st 7 da_ys

7:1.~ & · 9:-15.

"PARTII '

lffi

WAl:KING 'TALL' r ,
MAT SAT &

st.it.I 2:00 . '

Companies aware of consume·r demands
By Harvey Meyer
The United States is -~ he
midst of it; third · dis inct
consumer movement, ac rd•
ing to Kit Searight ,, assi nt
vice-president ~ of Red Owl

i::-QOds Inc., Minneapolis.
Fueled by rising
shoddy

products

prices,

and

con•

su mer-conscious
. writers,
Searight termed the current

consumer moveme~t "ine\'itable. ··
She said th e previous
consumer movements . the
first one around the ea rly
1900s. the second in the' mid
1930s, originated because · of
similar circumstances.
Speaking before a group of
SCS business students. Sea right said consumers arc
demanding more from pro-

ciucts they buy because of
recent hard times.
"We rea lly have 10 be
aware of consumer problems." she said of .her
company. Red Owl Inc .. a
supermarket cha in with stores
in six states. ··we place our
emphasis on awareness of
consum er b'uying habit s and
needs. Their problems arc ou r
problems': '·

Garvey egg-flipper cook~: up
better mornings for students
One morning , in an effort to
bring up more eggs than
usual, Dorothy Schleicher
· piled an extra layer of eggs on
her cart. When she shoved the
cart full of eggs into the
elevator she found she had
· piled the eggs .3. bit too high .
About 12 dozen eggs went
tumbling to the floor .
Sch_leiche r h ad scrambled
eggs .
Schleicher, the fry cook at
~::~ ::m~?~~~o!~y l>J~t~;
egg-flipper."
On the average; she flips
about 80 dozen eggs a day ,
although she has been known
to flip as many as IOI dozeii on
a busy morning.
Schleicher has worked at
Garvey for 10 years . She
began i,n January 1966. She

Guitar Players

cooks all th e fried and
scrambled eggs served there.
"The poached and cooked
eggs are done downstair~
Schleicher said. " I have
nothing to do with them."
Fried and scrambled eggs
are alternated thr~ughout the
week Schleicher said . On the
mornings that scrambled_ eggs
are made , the eggs are
cracked open ·and dumped into
big buckets.
""'MWe start with four
buckets," Schleicher said,
" but we need a lot more than
that. Four buckets will usually
last until around 8 a.m."
Sch leicher begins work at 6
a.m. and will usually have hcieggs on the grill by 6:30 a.m.
"When you see st°udents
coming in the door y0u know
you have to be ahc;ad of

Headquarters in St. Cloud

STOP & SAY HELLO
SEE & TRY OUR LINE OF:
• Ampeg
• Yamaha
• Aamdall

•Guild
•Mart in

• Ventura

• Harmonicas
• Recorders
• Accessories

Lesso~s on: Guitar, Banjo , Bass, Plano, Mandolln

Searight also sa id that
because of current consumer
demands many com panies will
ha\·e· consumer affairs de•
partments in th e near future.
She added that in a meet in g of
·consum er affairs specialists
last week, 46 supermarke t
chain s were represent ed, up
34 from six years ago.
Searight, a member of the
Society of Cons umer Affairs
Professionals, said that business people ca nnot give in to
every consumers demand, but
they ca n listen to every
request with an open mind .
Keeping this in mind,
Searight" said , ·'The successful

bu siness of thl' future, will be
the one whkh li stens. pays
attention and tunes in to this
consumer movement
A specia list in consu mer
affair s. Searigh t said student s
viewe d her position quite
differently five years ago.
"S 1udc n1 s see m mo re
interested and knowledgeable
towards consume ri sm today.··
she said. "Wh e re as fi ve yea r¥
ago student s were rather
a111agonistic towards my job.
today they seem to be
ge nuinely interested in gettin g specific co nsumer infom1ation."

yourself."' she said . ··You
can't start flipping when they
h)ve a lready come in ."
- ''l usually fry 21 eggs on the
grill at a time, " Schleicher
said.\ "That will give me one
full pan of eggs. "
Schleiche r cooks eggs until
9:30 a.m . . every weekday
morning . Then ~he goes
downstairs and begins working on. the· lunch menu. She
cooks french frie s, hamburgers and ·•a lot of fi sh."
Schleicher claims to enjoy ·
her work very much and likes
the people she works with.
"I think it does a person
good to work with kids." s he
said .
"l wouldn't like working in
a restaurant." she added. " I
like my hours at Garvey and 1
really like the st udents } work
with."

Wear Your
"People Pin"
Proudly ...

m·

PholO by 0.....lghl H;ua,d

. LIVE COKE MACHINE ON PREMISES

Dorolhy Schleicher, Garvey employff, breaks one of ebout an average
of 80 dozen eggs she fries per morning .
·

You're One Of The

!;:SWR WINDS-MtJSl'C
8 ~ . 5th Ave.

St . Cloud

Open 9 p.m . to 9 p.m . Daily

Special People Who Pled~ed
To The United W~~Y -

Foreign Cars
. Ail 4 cylinder

TONE-UP SPECIAL
24.95 Parts Included

-

~G
...
IS FOR
-

ll/11

EVERY.ONE
(NOT
JUSl-THE RICH)
v Low Overhead-Quality inslNttion
v'Ucensed instNctors & approved late mod•I aircro~ ·
v'Rates ~~s~,.\'f;r&,".;:"~':':;,!~;~:':~i .
~ - 177 $18,00 pe, hour..i., 24.00dllOI

10% Discount on Parts

with SCSU I.D .

'

Qossroads Autorrotive, Inc,
349 2nd Ave. NE, waite Park

252-8:144

• •
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v'Come ~n OY!9r for your first free lesson-learn
the basics at our grass roots airport, and you
can fly anywhere!
·
·
·
Leader's Flying $en,ice

Leader's A'rport'
dear Lake, MN. Toll frN' t~e ..743-2294
.
V2 miles M,Ufh Of Clearlake "on Hwy:-~o. then leh Ofl cOUrity road.ss
·
You ccu1't mit$ i~. _-.
·

Sports
Women;s tennis team wins
By Jane Goldhammer
Led by Sue Fische r, the SCS
Women 's tennis tea m defea ted
Au gsburg Coll ege 9-0 Tuesday. It was th eir fir st match of
th e fall seaso n.
1

Fischer,

who

ha!

been

SCfs num.bcr· one player for
thrc'c years, said she felt she
had pl ayed well against
Augsburg.
"Concentration is a big
thing, " Fischer sa id . " I try
not to look around that
much. If my parents come
to a match, I try to forget
they' re there an d ignore them
while I a m playing."
Although Fi sc he r was
successful in her match
Tuesday, s he did have a
problem with her serving.
"My first serves wereo't
going in , .but I got my second .
Pnolob)'0.1ene ere11 ·
.
one in well. I had one or two
Sue Fischer, SCS number one ,Ingles player, relurns a 1hot dur1n·g1'7·double fa ults. The serve is the
TuHday's malch. Fischer .l!.9J:I her match against Augsburg College's hardest thing to come back to
number one •liles 8 •1, 8-0.
.

. Huskies to face UM D's star runner

when you haven't played for

awhile ."
Fischer is ve ry optim ist ic
about how SCS will do in
fu1urc matches th is fa ll.
"For th e fir s!· outing of the
season against Augsburg , it
looks good, '" s he said; " I
think we'll have a good team
this year .
.. We've got a number of
freshm en that have stre ngth•
ened the team a lot , because
they have good ten nis
backgrounds from
high
school."
Both Fischer a nd SCS
women 's coach Dee Whitlock
said they felt that a fall tennis
season is 'good for the team .

" The fall weather has not
had any. bad effects on the
team , " Whitlock
sa id.
" We'Ve had more good
weather this fall than in
spring."
" It has to have a posit ive
effect. in spring , we had to
practice inside until our first

::.·:~·:::.:,t::c~::~ ~t::~
1

sun is ou1. ·· , Fischer said. ·
" We don' t get much sun in
spring. Fall pl ay ing will surely·
help keep us all in practice."
On a whole, Whitlock said
she feels that SCS 1performed
well again st Augsburg .
"Overall. there were very
strong pe rformances on scs·
team," she said. "I'm very ·
pleased with the ir initial
showing.
" Monday's practice went
pretty bad .and I was kind of
worried . But, I think they
looked pretty stong against
Augsburg. The scores show
that. "
Augsburg lost each of the 6
s ingles matches and the 3
double matches. They only
sc~red 11 points out of th e
tota l 108 points possible.
" Augsburg just started
t he ir fall tennis season. so we
didn't r~ally -~ow what to
expect from them ," Whitlock
said . "They have fall a nd
spring tea m5: like SCS, but
some of the ir strong spring
players are on the volleyball
team this fall , so their yearly
strength wasn't there.

downs.
will be lead by lin ~backe rs weather."
" It's strange because the
McKnight , who is primarily Rick Anfenson and Harold
___.,.....ng...
Terry Ege rdaht, from the a blocking back, has rus~ed Herbst, tackle Chuck Siefert
Univers ity of Minnesota-Du- for 125 yards in ·32 carries .
and defensive end Ken
scs
luth , is ii versatile football
Defensive~y . Duluth is Chene l, a ll whp had a big part
1. S. Fl lcher
s-i , s-o
2. L. Fisher
Olmlehenk
6-0, 6-1
player.
strongest at the line positions in keeping Michigan Tech to
3. Haug
Hetell• •
Thi s · season, after three and secondary, Simpson said. 200 yards in total offense.
For,m•rk
' · SI. Ong4:
6-1 . 6-1
5. Andretert
games,hehasrunSStimcsfor
" Their front line is really
" Act ually, our entire dee. Bartholomew
6-1.6-0
256 yards, caught JO passes good. And their secondary is fe nSe played well against
.
for 119 yards , scored fi ve very experienced . We will go Mkhigan Tech." $impson
1. Bleeker
R.
ToUefaon
touchdowl)s and punted twice to the run more this week and sa id. "But these guys were
2. C. Tollef,on
Olmlcheflk
for an average of 54.9 yards. try to keep our pasing between our defe nsive statistic leaders
WerkmeJ11er
Foramatk
3. Wolfe
Haun,
" Duluth uses him in so 28-32' passes."
(after grading the films) ." ·
6-1.&-0
rilany different places," said
Until last week's 3,0 victory
. .... ~ ~
Mike Simpson, SCS football over Michigan Tech Universcoach. " You just can't key on ity. SCS quarterback Steve
him."
Erickson had been throwing
Egerdalil will be at SCS on the average .of 40 passes a
Saturday when Duluth plays game. Again s t Michiga n
the Huskies in Selke Fie ld at Tech , Erickson completed 9 of
1;30 p.m.
16 passes for JOS yards .
"We will just have to play
" Weare gettingto thepoint
our norm al defense because · whe r e o ur pa ss ing and
the re is no way we can key on running are beginning to
. him, " Simpson said .
-----r5 mpliment each: other,"
" llt-e ddition, Duluth 's Simpson--=s:HU. " We know we .
offen se has been helped by are going to throw."
· qu arterback Roger Thompson
"But our running is getting
,
and fullba ck , Ted McKnight. better elich week."
\.,
Thompson , who last year
Tailback Rick Theise n filled
'
completed 47 pe rce nt of ·his the void left by Erickson
•
pass.e s for six touchdowns , has passing against _ Michigan
~
completedJ3 of25 passes for Tech with 113 yards rushing. •-Phciiob)'O-len.ei152 yards a11d four touch Defens1Vely , the Husk~
omen on the SCS-welleyball tNm prepare
nother shots In practice. Ttt. volleyball tNm' • tint
themHIVN for their first match by Hltlng up one match 1, the MoorhNd lnvl_tatlof:ial Oc..JQber M.

By Danie) Cote
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Cross country team faces SJU
The .St. John's ln,•iiational
will be th~ first real test of the
Huskies as a team .
Ten or twelve teams will run
the five::mile ,mes t , including
some of the best teains in the
state, Golde n Valley Lutheran
Junior College , St. Thomas
Univers ity , and others that
will give the SCS men 's
cross-count~ team some real
competition.
The Husky Has-Beens. an
alumni cross-country team ,
will also be in the meet to try
once again to surpass the SCS
The meet will be run ·at .1 1
a.m . Saturday on th e St.
Paoe12

John's University campus ,
team .
" I don't know how many
Has-Beens there will be
rQnning at St. John's . They
don 't tell me much because
they' re after us, " coach
Robert Waxlax said. " But I
think . they will all be back to
try and beat us. "
'' It should be .a very good
meet for us. It 's tiriie we
started thinking of team
competition ," Waxlax said.
"Everybody's in good shape,
so we're going to go out to
get'em .

Sports calendar
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Sept. 27
Football

Men'i cro11 country
Golf
.

SCS vs Unlveralty of Mlnnesota·-Duluth
St . John'a Invitational
Moorhead Quadrangle

he"re 1 :30 p.m.
there 11 a.m .
there

.. . .·. Volunteer.
• lt'.11 make ~

·

a be~hUlllal?- being.

Title IX. part four

Male athlete does not feel threatened
· ball. But then again. I'm not sayirlg it
was -over- fu nded ei1her. I guess it
takes JllOncy to suppon an athletic
team. It only takes mult iplies when·
you are talking about more than one
team; basketball. football. hocke,·,
things of th at nature. If 1hey wa~ ,
teams with a high i alibe r player.
they've got to put money int o tQem to
ge! money ou t of them. When
be it colleg iate or professional. it 's not•
a short run investment. It \is a lon g
range investment.
ln order to get money ollt of SCS
athletics, you have to put money into it
and you have to wait. I would say the
very shortest, maybe three years in
order for it to produce better ball
players. For all these things to jive and
a team ca~win.ou have to give it tim e
because lay ~ might be inexperienced. mig t have to learn the sysiem,
it might take three)yea rs to get better
scheduling ; probably longer than that
to get better scheduling. It takes a long
tinie to get another school. let's say a
North Central school to even consider
you as a potential game partner:

What ,·ou'rc sa,·ing Is that men
women's bas ketba ll ga mes. I ca n see
the makeup of the crowd. l ha\'en'1 athlt.•tcs and women athletes arc on
heard· too much about women's different sides of the fl;nce at SCS?
At times they arc. yes. Not all Scs
athletics. Thc\··re not the UCLA of the
·count ry yet. 8u1 then agai n. neither is male a1h lc1cs dislike all women ·
ath letes at SCS: that's not what I'm
SCS 's football team.
.. There are a lot of people, men as say ing . What I ani saying is that there
well as women. that say. " How the arc cases of when I've heard
hell do you expc,:t us to attain · this comments · or I've eve n 1~ough1 10
leve l without any money'!" Valid myself. " Hey. just what the hell do
·point. However. my point is how much they think they arc doing'! " That' s
money do they need to auain the level · pretty bad because when you actually
and how fast will it take to auain that thi nk of the O\"crview of it. it 's a team
level. It took many yea rs for SCS to get effort. As far as a1hletes at SCS. it
to the level that they're at flow. I'd say should be a 1cam effort . Let 's make the
it would take another fi ve to six yeat's a1~lctic prqgram here go . If you look al
for SCS to reach the level it's hoping to it thal way. you ha\"C to wonder why
attain. Maybe like the level' of there is so much dissention on the
Nonh Ce ntral Conference or some- team.
thing like that. I think every year SCS
is getting better as far as men's
_ EdJtor's note: Jerry Peters, a triathletics.
captaJn for this year's football team,
As far as wo men 's athletics, I'm
has competed for SCS for four years.
sure they're going to get better every
D"ririg these years, Peters has seen
year, too. But I glless thi problem will
changes In the men's program due to
be financing them. It 's too bad that
Title IX. In the fourth ~ Title IX
there is a limited amount of money,
Interview wllh Sports Editor Daniel
but that's life. As far as who is going to
Cote, Peters discusses his and fellow
get what money, I think so me of that
men athletes' feehngs on lhe changes
problem is alleviated by the
brought about by TUJe··u r.
independence thing; 1 think the
·~
football teat11 and the basketball team
WI at changes, .If any, have you
very gracefully bowed out. They said.
" Hey, maybe we' ll try to alleviate
noticed in your program, or other
some problems for ourse lves and th e
men's programs since the women have
gained more money thro·ugh Title IX?
women' s athlctks." M_ay.be that was
Obviously, th-is year th ere has been
the most uniting a'i!tbetwcen the
men' s and women's athletics. that I've
a .big change with Tootball ·and
. seen around here in about a year and a
basketball going independent. I think
half.
one of the main reasons ii happe ned
was because of Title IX. I think that is _
Whal was the Orst one?
The first on I can identify with ,is the
about the biggest thing I' ve seen in the
co-ed training room. Be it good or not I
four years I've been here . Whether or
don't know. I guess th at's a Huie thing
not it was a direct thing. as far as Title
in a way. But it's a 6ig th'ing in anot her
IX is coitcerned. is very debatable.
way. training facilit ies for women ·as
Do you or any other or lhe male
Whether Title IX would have come.
well as men. I think a lot of women athleles want to deny women the right
Q.iong or not . or wheiher women's
athletics would have started ·10 build
don't realize that the men never had a to compete?
training facility. of ailything to speak
I real!)' don't think there is any male
up or not . is quite irrelevent.
of, u·p until then. So we both got it at athlete that actually wants to deny a
The way things are going within
Now you are speaking strictly as a the same time. The funn y thiiig is on · "7oman to compete in athletics. if he
.the · Student Activities Committee
(SAC) and the way things are going' on male athlete for male sports or do Yjt_U SCS campus but it see'ft'ts like there is a 4!Jmself is truly an athlete. Bein~ in
campus as far as athletics, there seems feel that this Is the same thing as far as tremendous division between women's athletics, a. man should realize that it
athletics and men's athletics. Almost a is us·ually a growing experience .. It ,
to be a tendency towards "Hey, let's women go, too?
· ·
should be a learning and growing
Obviously, I'm speaking as a male hau:e.dtty a little tougher things" as far a!.
Not a hatred but a rivalry or experience, something that has helped
scheduling and as far as bu\lding a athlete because I've n·e ver been a
program up which takes money. I think female athlete. I really can't identify whatever for the 31mighty bu Ck. It' s a person develop in one way or
with the pro.blems they're having other too bad, because we're all athletes. another. Be if bad or good it, helps a
· . 1r:~•lr~g~:d~=~~:!1i~tle f~;;ia~~~~~ tban superficially, things that i can see It' s hard for some men to accept a person develop. There used to be a
bask~
might have gone independ• readily, things of that riature. As far as woman can be an ai:hlete and it's hard saying when I was -a littl e kid,
. ent anyway. Title IX might have · the women's program goes, and the for some womCn to accept that 3 man ' 'Athletics builds your chara,:ter."
speeded that up a ' little. Whether competition that they're playing and is anything close to an athlete. You Well I dori't kn.ow if it does. But as far
.the money they should receive as know the way some of ihe~ talk they as guys ~l\nting to denY\.women _!.he
that'S good <Sr bad I don 't know .
What you are ~ylng '.hen Is that result of the competition they're believe that. It 's too -bad that there's a chance to compete, I don :t really think.
division there because there's a big • it's that .
besides Title IX, SAC had It In their playing.
Wome n's ath_rctics"Jiave bee.n nearl_v
Looking at everything io/"l'!frospe"ct enough · division the way there is,
mind to eventually cut the men's
athletic · program of some of their and looking at the overview of it , ·it's between athletes and non-athletes, let non -existant in the past ages. but'ncw
it's coming. I want to sec the proper
goir:ig to take a ~hil'1!""fo"rthe women's alon&..b,etween athletes them~ es.
money.
care. and supervision giyen t~ omcn's
program to grow and to build into a
athletes that they· deserve. They are
Whether or l'lot SAC had it in their finely polished program. It 's going to
athletes arid I am an athlete, so I know
immediate plans to eventuallJ take time as it takes time for the men's
· that when you are. in competition yo_u
de-emphasile athletics is a debatable program to degrees of excellence or
need a certain amount of care and
issue. And I don't think that everybody whatever. The thing is, during this
supervision. But I don 't want .to see it
has got all the facts or sees the ·whole ·time it takes for the women's program
overly
funded and overly .emphasiZed .
overview because I know that the . to attain a certai0 level of competition
That happy medium there, nobody has
athletic - departnient doesn't and I or w.hatever, they should definitely
been
able
to .define.
know SAC- doesn't. They don't · see understand or at least consider the .
It 's a ve ry intangible thillg. l guess
point that a high degree in competition
each other's sides all the time.
nobody
will
ever find it, that is why the
But if you look over the track record. does not come overnight. Maybe with
old arguments just keep on going.
of SAC in the last four years that I've. Title IX and th e way women's athletics
been here. 1 think there has been a arc going . maybe things are going too
tende ncy to cut the athletic budget a fast. and there are people who
·
little more. Maybe not in direct dollar disagree with me.
The final In the special lfltervle"'· ·
Both men and women say we're
value, but there's been a lot of ha ssle
· serleS ·of Title IX will• appear In
understaffed, we're · underfinanced,
over it in their budget meetings.
Tue~j•s.' Chi:,onl~le.
I guess opinion is a good thing, and we don't have enough equipment ,
I'm not saying that at hleti~s at SCS thif!is of that nature. I ca n only deal
was ~n..~ 5rfundcd, particolarly ·· foot • witti the sup·erficial t~irigs: 1 Ca n· got iO ..
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ACT statistics show

. SCS admission scores above average
·u)' Mark Pe~n .

-) ~

T he average A:merican
College ·Testing (ACT) score
at SCS_ is higher than the
national average, said . Pau l
Ingwell ,. director of lnstitu•
tional Research· at SCS.
The nationa l mean score is
around 20.0 while SCS l') as a
mea n of 21.6.
However, Ingwell pointed
out, statistics interpreters
have to be careful not to ju mp
t ~ any cOnclusions from th e

stat istics. .
" It 's awfu ~ly cii,sy to make·
statistics lie." In gwell sa id .
" We have to be carCful since
the r eq uired t ests for
admissions here
were
change"d . "
Thechangelngwellreferred
to is switching from allowing
only the ACT test for
admissions to · also allow ing
the Preli mi nary Scholastics
Aptitu de Test (PSAT) and the
Scholastic Aptitud e Te st
(SAT),

The state university syste m ·
made the change two years
ago, but last year was the fi rst
large scale usage of tests oth er
than the ACT.
Th e reason for the change,
In gwell speculated, is pressu re from high "' school
coUnselors beca use the ACT
costs S4 more for stude nts to
take
With ·..,three test~ to draw
research· information from
instead •.of the one standa rd•
ized ACT to compare with,

some educators who say
students are b.ecoming less
prepared for college by our
high school system,, according .
to Ingwell.
"You have to remember
that there ar.e more students
in school than before so this
may . bring the a'-1~.rages
down ," Jng,well said. "W hen I
was in school the less
interested student s quit and
probably only the s mart
students were in high school
and in college. "

problems have arisen for
Institutional Research.
Ingwell said now we have
smaller numbers of students
in varying circumstances so
comparing statistics is a
cautious process.
Nationa l average ACT
scores have dropped-a little in
recent years. But Ingwell does
hot draw any big conclusions
from this.
The changes have been
sma ll stat istically so no tre nd
has form ed, as s uggested by

The
"breakfast
. exP.erts"
Op,m 24 Hours

118 S~xth

Aven11e

South

FREE GOLFING
at Angushire Golf Course
Monday thru ·soturdoy
Pt;;"yfirst nine end second nine free.
Located 2 blocks well, four blocks south of Cro11ro1ds ·
Shopping Center. Turn lelt at Kentucky Fri ed Chicken .
P.HONE 251•9619
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Pholo by Owlghf Hazard ,

Only 24 of the 300 av•llabl• lockers In Stew•rt Hill
are being uNd t,y students this yHr. Stud•nts rent

the locker, for $1 per year.

Locker combination changes
would only waste time, effort
.By Harvey Meyer
lockers in Stewart Hall, 24 are
recombinate it. The second
being used by students this
way, recommended bf"'M'au. n,
Thou gh Stewart Hall lockers quarter. Students pay a St
is to take off the locks and
have the same combinations locker rental fe e for one years t_ransplant them on differe~t
as . last year., Tom Braun, ~
lockers. Both methods are
directo_r of.Au.xiliary Services,
This past ---9\.lmmer · some uon ecenary, Bra un said ,
considers a possible · security people re.q uested a locker because there are not enOugh
problem unlikely. .
combination change but a students using lockers to
Braun, who heads the ISO hCavy workload . prevented warrant changing combinaman SCS maintenance staff, workers from changing them , tions .
said he could aut horize · he said.
So far, students have not '
changing_the lock·e r combinaThere are two ways to approa~d him complaining
tions-4,ut felt it would be a change the locker conibina- aboutlfocter security, he said ,
" needless waste of time and tions, , a_ccord , ng t0 0 eBra uhne. _a.u.d-. he added, 'Tm not
18
1
effort."
One, 1s 1 0
a.
expecting any trouble as faras
" If some stude nts have ll combination off the locker and security goes."
.
- problem wjth other people ♦
. using their l<i<lters or any
• • • • • • · • · • • • ~ • • ~ ~ · • ~ ~ • ·-~ ~ · · • • • ~ • •. .,
0

,

~~h~~.~';t;,~~;:ke~:v,~.;:

can use, • Braun said.
Of about - 300 a"'8ilable

♦

♦

·
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Tho·usands of Topics

$1.00 to
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Sex discrimination el iminat ion
successful in area schools
BJ· CindJ' Margritz
Sign s of progr :ss and
:nthu siasm have resulted
:rom the ycar- lorig institute
j esigned to e\imi:1atc sex
discrimination 'in ~1. Cloud
schools. which bcg ~m in la1 e
July. said Margart·t McCormick, instilute dire.:tor.
All-boy and all- g irl cla sses
no lo nger exist at lechnica\
High School, the ins1itu1e' s
target school. Teache rs and
studen1s h ave •!x pr essed
surprise at the •.mount of
sexis m present at the school
and are trying to change it,
accordi g to Barbara Luckett
rls • assistant direct~r of
the institute.
Technical
High School was
PhotobyOwlghtH&!:•d
chosen as the target school
Margaret McCormlek, director ol th• St. Cloud ln1Utute to e llmln ■ t e
-•ex d l1erlmln1llon In Sl. Cloud 1ehool1, a■ ld 1lgn1 of progre11 ■ re because attempts to elim inate
evident et Tllehnlcal High School already.
sex discrimination th ere had
already been • marle, Carl son
said.
·
Some jun_i~.__high schools
_ _ _ _...,,....,....,.,.,..,. are also · involvt.:d in the

Fri.endly·
Liquor

W~~e:ICE~l~:rE ~ : HBTeer
One: 1~~ =~c~• ::::■se
511 1st South-Off Sale
251-7744
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28 YEARS IN BUSINESS
PR1o'"e IS OUR GUIDE

Body Repairs

institute , but the major focus
is on the target school. she

added.
A four-week t rai ni ng session was held in August.
involving the in!,titute' s six

·staff m embers and 1cache rs a1
the sChool. The session plan
)''as 10 ana\yzt' 1hc present
syste m and propose new
methods so 1hat an anti -scxi,sm
prog ram co uld b e
imple me nted th is y.:ar. McCormick said .
Follow-up .meetings will be
· held mon1hly beg inning in
October to eva luate and
discu ss ins1i1u1c problem s.
a cco rdin g t o M cCor mi c k .
There will be no meeting in
Dece mber.
"'J\t these meet ings. we wi ll
give s upport to those th at
were able to atte nd 1he
four -week s ummer sessio n:
but we will a lso introduce th e
progra m to new people that
were not ab le to attend during
the sum mer ,' ' McCormick
said.
~ ·
Techni ca l H igh _Schoo l
teachers and other participants will be able to set the
tone of t hese meetings.
McCormick said.
,
"The m eetings may be
information, skill or content
ses;ions,"' s he sa id.
The instit utc·s aim is to help
teachers deal with integrated
classes, so students feel

--

E.per1 Re nnlahlng

comfort:iblc "ith thL' adj u s1nH: n1. No n -s cx is1 readin g
materials arc available in a
rc.•so urcc ccnl t'r rci..'L'nt ly se t up
a1 Technical H ig h School for
1eadwr refc.-rcn.:c, Ml·Cori nick
s_aid.
A stude nt group organized
:u thL' sc_h ool will pass on
informa tion to oth ers. Carlso n said . An aw:1re nc ss d ay is
a lso being organ ized
at
Tcdmil·a l Hig h Sd1uol.
A national l·o nforcnn: wa s
hc\c.l in Ch icago St.·pt. 8- 12, so
ins1itu1c inc mbc rs' throug hout
the coum ry cou ld c.·ompa rc
proble ms and progress .
The St. Cloud insti1utc is
of 11 in the natio n. Eight of
those arc aimed at climina1ion
of racial
disc.·rimination
McCormick said . . The insti tute, selected by the Depart - ·
ment of Health, Education and
Welfare . is s upported by a
S194.746 federal grant.
"This institute is the fi rst or .•
it s kind in his tory--the fir s!
one in education--and we
don't have a nything to go on.
Hopefully it will help us so we
can el imi nate sexis m in
schools nationally," McCormick said.

Memor lal Or. & Hwy 152 St . Cloud

Tour of SCS
driving· range
to be presented

A tour and demonstration of cises taught through the
t he SCS Emergency Driving ~ program.
·
Techniques Range will be
Free bu ses to t he ra nge will
given Wednesday , Oct. 16.
leave Atwood Center at 5: 15
Explanations of the design, p.m.
layout and Qbjectivcs of the
The event wiil be sponsored
range will be given, as well as by_ t he Minnesota Highw.ay
demonstrations of advanced Safety Ce nter.
driving techn iques 3nd exer-

G

c.A.MIGOS::

Lutheran Cqro mu.nlon
6 :45 p.m_.

Add these words to your basic vocabulary
· now, w he t ~r not'you're plan ning,a triA,...
to Mexicb soon .
·
SPANISH
chocho
gargarizan do
sacamuelas
bulla manteca
pantufla

Sunday

Newman Chapel

, ENGLISH
c hildish old m an '
gargling ·
·
quack dentist
·soft coal
lard
bedroom slipper ,:

INVOLVED

The locatfon of ihe St . Cloud
State University benelits almost
every business house in the
area.
"Get Involved"' advert isers
appreciate lhat fact. •
The Univers ity, its Teaching
Staff , Admin istrative personnel ,
Employees and 10,000 Students spend money. every day . every
week , and every month . These
expenditu res combine,to make a
tremendously la140rable econ• \.
om ic Impact on the . enti re St .
Cloud area. •

He re at Jose Cuervo, we believe
an informed consu mer is an
in~ormed conSumer.
6ERMA1N

MOTH HOTH

R,chard O,ck·· w,mme.'

Start.treating
ur brothers and sisters
like brothers and sisters. .
•

IJ

IL

Af'ublcSe,-,,oee)'.Thos ~
&The .~Co.ir'QI

rm

I

Join the thousands ol employers who help keep the
Guard and Reserve strong
and ready. For a Statement
ol Support, write :
EMPLOYE R SUPPORT,
Arlinglon, '/JA 22202.

-~~

. IMftOt'U ....allTOf
ntl CM.1¥D & 1t1.SUY1,

u

Classifieds
Attention
JUST ASK! Women's Equality
Group library in M itChell Hall.

;o!A~~:~:A:~U~~~~Ng~~~~
....
FOIJNO GIRL 'S WATCH

nHr

KVSC call 252.-6086 between 5
p:m, and 8 p.m .

1966 FORD LTD V8, TSTB , air , FOR SALE FENDER twin reverb.
~~~-i~5;._M PUS HOUSING ·sartall
au10 ca1u . Car 252-88'44.
. amp . Phone 253-1 ◄ li .
USED K2 HOLLIDA Y SKIS and 1973 Triumph GT-6MK 3 Sport ' 2 vacancies; hon-smokers; quiet ,
academic atmosphere; coinpletely
size9½ Humanic B~ts-Soloman Coupe Fastback 21 ,000 m iles,
furnished , utilities and own
404 Bindings . can 251-5629 .
Red with brown Interior exce nent
phone included , transportation
available, $75 a month . Call
251--8263 after 4 p .m .
253--89◄9.
•
G1l7 255-461-6 .
Wanted : Roommate to share two
HARMONY S-1ttlng banjo, H• WATERBED : Complale with
bedroom apartment with 2 males ,
cellent condition ,
phohe elevated fram e, liner, bedding,
has own bedroom , 252-8813.
251-0387, $65.
S1'30 251-1569.

~~~~;!ss:l~o~t~:t :~~ l':~~;~~n~va~rabl~-i~·gsho!!=~

~;:u:~:se~ ~~:~"·,~ ~~~~~ri ~o:iz!L~~Eex5c~111e1:°~:;i~o~
"Hall.
Call 251-6906, alter 6 p.m .
FOREIGN CAR REAPIR all
FOR SALE USED hk19-a-Md
makes and models specialize vw, . couch excellent condition cheap
.Ptirsche, Toyota 25:f-8844 .
·253-1577 .
USE OUR ) RESOURCES! WoGUNS, DECOYS, ETC. Priced 10
men,"s EQ,ua11ty Group library In
percent over . wholesale costs.
MhChell H all .
252--8279.

:a~ERi!!O~~~~ ~:A~!:~n~! -~ -S~st ~:!P~~re~:P~~1!r~~
Equalily Group library In Mitchell Guitar, $50 . RCA . sotid state
• Hall.
Slereo, S55. Call 255-3594 , ask for
Craig.
,
DATSON 510 71 2--door •ul $900
best offer . 252--88«.
PART -TIME WAITRESS OR
WAITER. Apply t n person at
little John's Pu)k- Crossr01t. s.
Ask for Gene.
DENTAL ASSISTANT lo wort
with dentist , answer phone,
dean-up, etc. Wednesday evenIng
and
Saturday
all
day
~proximately 12•14 hrs. per
week . $2 .25 starting . No calls
please. write to Dr. Robert Olson
CAM PUS AA will have an open
Route 7, #302 St : Cloud , 56301.
meeting on Monday's at 4 p .m . In
EXPERIENCED
SECRETARY
the Rud Aoom. Guests are
will t ype anything . ca11 253--7675
welcome.
and '8Sk for Dianne -to have your
ABOh Outing will be ~avlng a
term papers. reports , etc. Typed
"Journ•ymen m"tlng at 7 p .m.
expert ly .
Tuesday at the Outing Center.
TYPING In my_home, 251-9217.
Journeymen
Is a
student
orientated and initiated program
; !or those interested in outdoor
MUST SELL , 1Zxl0 Partwood activities like canoeitig, horseback riding , rock climbing , and
Moblle Hom e with tl!H)Ut and
• porch . Choice.Jot Bel Clare Acres , cross country skiing .
~
1871 alter 5 p .m .
SKIS : New Hart FrMSly\N, and . Woman•, Equality Group will
flave a meeting ef"ery Monday 4
Ballets, used Freestyles, Burt
p .m . in the Sauk Room In
bindings. Lange FS and KastinAtwood.
ger Boots , Slze-11. Call 255-2702 .
1172 TOY OT A 4- spHd air
Anyone interested in attending
252--88,U .
1972 DATSUN 11200 WPffCI
~-r~=~n~f
t~~n/!;.':~~ 11810, 252-8144.
attend the monthly meet lnqs at
1970 VW FASTBACK 25 MPG
Al vlescateon 411 E . St. Gecmaln
11400, 252-8144.
Street . October 9, 1975 at 7:30
p.m . For further information
COntact Tom Ander son , Chapter
president , at case Hall, 'Room 223
or phone 255-U47.

Employment

Meetings

For Sale ,

~

Jobs

The foUowing list of Job• are
available. through the Student
Employment Service (SES ) this
·week:
·
Fumltura mover- perton
to
k>ad or unk>ad h,1rnllure, must be
able to work morning, from 8
s.m .-12 p .m . on a
part-time
on-call basis. $2.75 per hour, one
or two openi ng,.
·
•
NurM' I aid• must be able to
work three to lour days a week
inciuding weekends 3--9 p.rn.
$2.10 per hour. Must have own
transportaUon .
•
Cllbte talavlakMI subecrlpUon
• ......,_n. Work part-time,
~9 p .m . Commlsslbn basis. Two
openings .
·
Liva In a ~ Perton wanted to
work with the mentally retarded .
Rocim and board plus 10me compensation .
Ski area workers-- Full-llm.e re. aort work to begin Dec. 17
, through the end of Mareh (and
early Aprll if possi~le) . Six days a
Week (maximum 413 hours) , $2. 10
per hour , plus lull use ol re,ort
facllitles (ski area , akl
equ rpment , swimming pool and sauna
during non-working hours . )
Ptisitlons avallable include wait•
ress / waiter, housekeepet'", store
· • ..-.d office clerk, cashier, barte(ld9r, 11ft .and vehkle operator
and general rnort work. Rental
• housing usual avallable In area.
Student alto wanted to sell group
. package plans on 5-10 percent .
commlulon basis .
It you are lntttt"ested in any one
of theie opening, please ttop In
the SES oltice Student Life and
Oevek>pment, 142 Atwood Cen-

te,.
Page 1e

A ssociatio n fo r Childhond
Educat\.On will have a meeting on
Monday, Sept , 29 at 8 p .m . In
8214 Education Building . All
members please ~ttend .

Religion
United Ministries In H igher
Educat ion will have a brNtfast
dllCUlllon on ' "Life-Styles In
Christian Pef'spect ive" on Sept .
29 at 7 a.m. In the Valhalla Room ,
Atwood Center.

-----~H-o_u_s..in_g_

Personals

FOR SALE :" 10 wide moblla
home $2650, 252--8751.
FEMALE ROOMMATE n"ded.
$60 a month . A vail able lmmedi-

ately, call 253-4695 after 4 p .m .
GAY MALE wlll share 3 bedroom
i;,~e_}~~e _witfl male or ,temale,

BELATED CHROf)INIE: CHEZ•~
what deadlln6?
DIAMONDS?
Look at
your
diamond through a powerful
gemscope before you but at Fttiler
Jewelers West9ate Shopping

rc~v

CARLSON 11 back and

HOBBY FARM for r..,I 30 mll•
90Ulh of St . Cloud on Highway 15.

--...ready to ratse hell his tast quarter
of 'Sehool . Signed , P.S.E . Frat .

:~n:-~r:c;,~~m~in~~;i;
377-6()46. $150 per month plus

!~ec::ko~:!:7oA~!.':t:':!:
you. Love your female fan club

and the Greek Goddess.

Wanted
WANTED PIANO player or other
small group tor listening music
King 's Supper Club H ighway 1fl
Little Aock Lake. Call 393-2323 or
253-4570.
MALE
AND
FEMALf
DANCERS. Call J im at • the

0om1no

253--a1ss.

VOLUNTEERS TO ASSIST Girl
Scout troops or teach Short badge
units. can 252-9651 .
~5 PIECE' DANCE BAND {Rod.
and some old-time) for Dec. 5, 9
p.m .-1 a.n . for party of 150-200.
252-3893 after 5 p .m.
Want•d : Commuter • studa,pt
-wllllng to . pick up goods for
buyers' prog r&m _from U of ·M
P.aul campus. Reim bursement
offered! Contact Rick Thompson

~

st

'55-3847.

Notices
Navlgatora *Ill have a mNtl"!Q
on Sept . 30 from 7 to 8 p .m . In the
Herbert Aoom , Atwood .

'

United "Ministries In Higher
Education wllt sponsor a Fall
RatrNt with the" theme of ··Jesus
Christ Frees and Unites" on Oct .
10-12 -In MIiaca . Cost will -be
approximately $6 , l nc tud l ng
meals (aasistance · av ailable as
needed .)

~~~y

-~~-SC'--.,,A.....

s::~~n:,,aw~= • , : ! ~ ·._,,...._-_
·"
round beginning Wednesday,
.Eastman Hall Student Recr•
Oct . 1 from 11 a .m . to 2 p.m. and · atlon c;;enter gym and pool hours
from 4 p .l'J"\ . to 6 p.m . In the have bNn ra"(lsed..,o"'Ni!w gym
Atwood Recreation Ce~ . It wlll hours are Monday t hru FrJday be a slngte ellm lnatlon tourna- 11 a.m .-2 p .m ., Monday thru
ment with · winner going to Thursday • 7 p .m .-mldnlght,

:~d

:~~~I

;~~r~-;v
A~x-an1~~: :~:r,u_r~~w ~
~:~;;1J~";i·;~
tournament wllt be the campus .thru Frlday-11 :30 a.m .-12:30
co mpetit i on fo r the ACU- 1 p.m ., Mon.day thru Thursday-7
regJ__onal tournament . Event ual .p .m .-- mldnight. , Saturday-1 :40
winners wlll compete for prize p .m . -4 p .m . and6 p .m . - 7 p.m .
.money and seholarshlps at the Sunday-1 p.'11 . -7 p .m .

Lutheran Campus Ministry
activities lor week of Sept .
28-0ct . 3 Include: Sunday,
1
Communion worship It Newman
~a~~': v~~k ~~;~YA:~i:.n:e~:! ·
Chapel, 6 :45 p .m .-Monday , 7 at
are paid Jor winner.
•
.__- - - - - - - - - " " - ' Meeting Place, a night of song
Manloux T~t• for "w inter
and
relaxaUon-Tuesday,
5:30
quarter student teachers will be
p .m . "' Teble Talk" , supper and
g iven at . Health Serv~s on
d lscus~lon- Thurlday, 5:45 p .m . _ AGOB FIim• is currently taking
September 29 and 30 between 8
Bus leaves from the Meeting
applicatlons for their organ izing
and 10 a.m . Results w ill be read
Place for Cambridge-Friday, 7
comm ittee. Stop In at room 222 to
on Oct . 1 and 2 betw~n 8 and 10
apply.
a.m . Please be there.",
~~ln~':li~~-20~:r1~0Str=
South , 252~183.
ProJact Shara h.a, applications
fortho"Se who missed the meeting
In the Project Share Ollice 2228
Listen to " Interviews" with
Scot Elton · every Thursday al 8 Atwood . Please turn them In
The SCS Soccer Club prtw:tleeis
p.m . Scot lnt,rvlews people with
aoon , so assignments can - be
Mondays and Wednesdays at 4
someth ing to say. 88.5 FM or made.
p .m . on the campus-lab field .
K~SC.
Co-educatlonal try-outs, lor the
seaaon wUI he held .

1 Miscenaneous

ABOG

"'

KVSC

Recreation

Wm

scs Karat• Club
meet
from 7 to 9 p .m . on Tuesday and
Friday In the small gym In
Eastman Hall . Cost ii $10 per
quarter . Call 255-2422 for
Information .

.

Synchronized Swimming witl
meet on Sept . 29 from 6 to 8 p.m .
In Halenbeck Pool. Bri ng your.
suit .
ABOG Games and R~eaUon

1131 1ST STREET .N .E. 1'UWOOII .

ST. CLOUD, MN. N301
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Tel: 251-5782
Anolhllr "" GET INVOl.VEO-'" ..,,,_, .....

FRESH MEATS
HOMEMADE SAUSAGE
FROZEN FOODS
FRUITS and VEGETABLES

7.ila7/al,ua_
HARDWARE. STO~ES

YOUR LOCAt HAll!JWAII( MEIICIWiT
with /IATIOIIAL CH41N BUYING POWER!
Miller. ShopP!ng Center
27th and Division
~

We sell small po,:tions
for single people.

NATIONAL IUSHIIIC AND PARTS CO.
P.O. So. 490
121 , 29tt,A-So..th

ST. CLOUD, HINNESOTA 56301

, IF

.

HOUIS
900111 ~30
~

1hovSot.

1lqnst[getls

O...-Jc..--e1r.-fd.,oc•-J40S-111s,1i • ~ -- :u1. 1•n
Loo8tlld _,... lrom Cobom 11

St. Cloud, Minnesota 56301
252-4020

TtM Isl "" GET INVOLVED " .over,1..,

we

DON ' T HAVE IT

W E' LL GET IT !!

STANDARD BRAND PRODUCTS
FOR CARS*·TRUCKS

A~~~t~..~~~J,,~~cYSE

251-!~~l.-..?.~.:5462 ·

'·

